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PART II
Latin-Hindi

,..

a fortiori: all the more; from a stronger reason wm'\
a posteriori : argument from the consequence to the antecedent
q;'f<j-<liR'lT "\'f<t
a priori: deductive; from earlier i.e. original or antecedent; argument
from antecedent to the consequent; not empirical l!iWll--<lirf "i'f't
a verbis legis non est recendendum: from the words of the law there is
not any departure ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
;ffl\ m>n
ab initio : from the beginning ｾＺ＠
; ilflt'q ｾ＠
ab intesta.to : 'succession ab intestato' means succession to the
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
property of a person who has not made his will ｾ＠
absolute sententia expositore non indiget : plain language does not
need an interpreter [Amar Singh V. State of Rajasthan, A.l.R.
1955 S.C. 504 (526)) ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
f.fttR "tt ｾ＠
;ffl\ ｾ＠
abundans cautela non nocet: great caution does no ｨ｡ｲｭｾ＠
m<ltl1'fi

ad audiendum : to hear ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ad certum diem : ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ad ea quae frequentius acciduntjura adaptantur: the laws are adapted
ｾ＠
to those cases which more frequently ｯ｣ｵｲｾｬｦＱｩｴＶ＠
ｾ＠ ;;il <m:-<m: ｾ＠
i
ad hoc :for particular purpose i'IGI!f
ad hominem : to the man; personal ｾｦｯｲ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ad infinitum : without limit; for ever ｾ＠
ad interim : in the meantime Ｓｩ＼ｦＺｾ＠
ad litem: for the suit e.g. guardian ad litem [Or. 31, r. 3, C.P.C.] ｾｉｦ＠
ad valorem : according to the value ｾ＠
adversus extraneous vitiosa possessio prodessi solet : an imperfect
possess ion is accustomed to prevail as against outsiders claiming
｡､ｶ｣ｲｳ･ｬｹｾＧｒＶｩＢｦｴｵｮ＠

ｾ［ｦｬ＠

Wli<l

acqessorium non ducit, sed sequitur suum principale : the accessory
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
right does not lead, but follows its principal ｾ＠
ｾＧｬｩＡｆｊｔｦｴ［｜＠
accessorius sequitur naturam sui principalis: an accessory follows the
ｮ｡ｴｵｲ･ｯｦｩｳｰ｣ｬｾＢﾷＮ＠
ｾ＠
accusator post rationabile tempus non est audiendus, nisi se bene de
omissione excusaverit : an accuser is not to be heard after a
reasonable time unless he can account satisfactorily for the delay
ｾｬｩｔＭＳＱ＼ｦｵｱ｣ｍ｜［ｲＧＵ＠
ｾ＠

lfiT\UT <lilT ｾ＠

act in pais : a judicial or other act performed out of court and not a
ｾ＠
'liT<i
matter of record ｾ＠
actio non datur non damnificato: an action is not given to him who is
not injured ｾ＠
t\ ｾ＠
cWrr
actio personalis moritur cum persona: a personal right of action dies
with the person, in other words, the personal action dies with a
man {1 . Pedasubhayya V. Akkamma, A.l.R. 1958 S.C. /043; 2.B.
Gajapathi Rao V. State of Andhra Pradesh, A.I.R. 1964 S.C.
1645) ｾＧｬｩｔ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
"tt 'l"! ｾ＠ mq W1f'{! ;;mn i
actori incumbit onus probandi : the burden of proof lies on the
plaintiff or the prosecution [Dahyabhai Chhaganbhai Thakkar
V. State ofGujarat, A.l.R. /964 S.C. 1563 (1566)) ｾＧｬｩｔ＠
'1111: <00

m

aedificare in tuo proprio sole non licet quod alteri nou neceat : it is no
proper to build upon one's own land what may be injurious tc
another 3T'!'fi ｾ＠
'!'{'If\ il;m f.rqfuj \3fuc! ;ffll i ;;il ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾ＠
aequitas est correctio legis generaliter latae, qua parte deficit :equity is
a correction of the general law in the part where it is defective ID"'n
'ffi'lmUT ｾ＠
"tt
'liT ｾ＠ q;fflt ｾ＠
aequitas est quasi equalitas: equity is as if it were equality Wfffi t\ ID"'n i

m

w

aequitas factum habet quod fieri oportuit: equity regards as done that
which ought to have been done. Equity treats a contract to do a
thing as producing the state of affairs which the parties intended
should exist when the contract had been duly performed ID"'n ｾ＠
trr;ffl\ i ｾ＠ "f1 ｾ＠
ｾ＠
UTRT 'i!1W( ｃｦｾ＠
ｾ＠
lfl!T i
aequitas nunquam contravenit leges : equity never counteracts the
laws ID"'n ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
CliG1fit 'ltt ｾ＠
aequitas sequitur legem: equity follows the law. Equity does not claim
to over-ride the law. Equity generally operates by recognising the
legal rule and adding some further rule, remedy or other machinery
of its own. Thus in the case of a trust, equity recognises the legal
title of the trustee but compels him to hold it on trust for the
'liT ｾ＠
W i
beneficiary ffi1<lT ｾ＠
aequum et bonum est lex legum :that which is equal and good is the
t\ ｾ＠
ｾ＠
i
law of laws tfl1c!T 31'tt ｾ＠

ＧｬＡｔｾｒｩ＠

affirmanti non neganti incumbit probatio : the burden of proof lies
upon him who affirms, not upon him who ､･ｮｩｳｾ＠
Clil'iffi:l!ftmR

actus curiae neminem gravabit :an act of the court shall prejudice no
one [1. s. 77, J.P. C.; 2. State of Gujarat V. lagan Bhai, A.l.R.
1966S.C. ＱＶＳ｝ｾ＠
ｾＧｬｩＡｦ＠
ｾ＠
"ttmf.t ;ffl\ ｾ＠
actus dei nemini fa cit injuriam: the act of God is prejudicial to no one;
the law holds no man resl?onsillle for the act of God; the act of God
or Vis major is some inevitable natural calamity which generally
execuses from liability, contractual or statutory t!\ Ｇｬｩｔ＼Ａｾ＠
'liT lllfu
;ffll ｾ＠
ＨＳＱｾｴＡ｜＼ｩｬｦ＠
ｬｦｵ｣Ｖｾｩ＠
;ffll ｾ＠
;;rr

'liB en# 'R, ＧＡｾｬｩｂ＠

alieno solo : in the land of another; on other's land 3Rr tl ｾ＠
aliter : otherwise 3Rri!!T

ｾＩ＠

ｾ＼ｩｬｦＢｴｭＮ［＠

ar.mrr

ｾ＠

;mq;r 'If.'!

'If\ 31Wfi '! m

actus reus : wrongful act ｾ＠
<iillf; ｾ＠
ad alium diem : at another day ｾ＠
31'tt ｾ＠

<iillf

'R

allegans contraria non est audiendus : he who alleges contradictory
things is not to be heard. A man shall not be permitted to "blow
hot and cold" with reference to the same transaction or insist at
different times, on the truth of each of two conflicting allegatio,ns,
to suit his private interests {Nagubai Ammal and others V.
B. Sharma Rao and others, A.l.R. /956 S.C. 593 (601)] cit 1ffi<l1:
filmft <Tl'ilT Ｇｬｩｔｾ＠
Cli\ffi i, ;mq,'t ｾ＠
;ffll mlft

actus legis nemini est damnosus: an act in law shall prejudice no man
actus non facil reum, nisi mens sit rea: the act itself does not constitute
guilt unless done with a guilty intent. An act is not a crime unless it
is committed with a particular criminal intention (mens rea). What
constitutes the mens rea is laid down in the case of offences defined
in the Indian Penal Code [State of Maharashtra V. Mayer Hans
George, A.l.R. 1965 S.C. 722 (73/)]t<ffl <iillf miT 'liT 31Wfi ;ffl\

･ｮＣＧＡｻｾ＠

alibi : a plea by a person accused of an offence that he was
'elsewhere'- that having regard to the time and place when and
where he is alleged to have committed the offence, he cou ld not
have been present ｾ＠
ｾ＠
l;'Ft 'liT ｾ＠

allegatio contra factum non est admittenda :an allegation coP.trary to
a deed is not admissible f<t#t1sr ｾ＠
ｾ＠
'm'l< ;ffll i
ambigua responsio contra proferentem est accipienda: an ambiguous
answer is to be taken against him who offers it ｾ＠
'rtR CliT i31l"lWT
［ｭｲｾ＠

377

""

ambiguitas verborum latens verificatione suppletur, nam quod
ex facto oritur ambiguum verificatione facti tollitur

378

contractue uberrima fides

ambiguitas verborum latens verificatione suppletur, nam quod ex
facto oritur ambiguum verificatione facti tollitur: latent ambiguity
of words may be removed by parole evidence, for an ambiguity
arising upon proof" of extraneous fact may be removed in like
manner [s. 96, Indian Evidence Act] ｾ＠
ｾｶｦｵｲ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠

bonae fidei possessor in id tantom quod ad se pervenerit, tenetur : a
possessor in good faith is only liable for that which he himself has
obtained ｾ＠
ｾ＠
iffit ｾ＠ ｾ＠ Gl<fi t ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾ＠
boni judicis est judicium sine dilatione mandare executioni : it is the
duty of a good judge to order judgment to be executed without

ｾＧｒ｣｢ｴ［ｲ＠
ambiguitas verborum patens nulla verificatione excluditur : a patent
ambiguity cannot be cleared up by extrinsic evidence [s. 93,

bonijudicis est lites dirimere ne lis ex lit_e oritur: it is the duty of a good
judge to prevent litigation lest suit arises from suit ｾＡｬｱ［ｲ＠
rlt<! ｾ＠
fcli ｾ＠
ｾ＠
3ffi ｾ Ｍ ｾ＠ irrG ｾ＠ ｾ＠
breve judiciale non cadit pro defectu formae : a judicial writ fails not
lt ｾ＠ cb't ｾ＠ l1<f ｾ＠
through defect of form ｾｦｴ｣＠
cause causans: the immediate Cfluse; the proximate or efficient cause,
<ffiUT
opposed to some remote caust: ｾ＠

ｾ＠

cb't ;;rr ｾ＠

ｾ＠

［ｉｔｾｶｦｵｬ＠

＼ｊｗｩＦｬｾｴ＠

ｾ＠

ｾＨＡＦｊｱ［｛＠

ｉｮ､ｩ｡ｅｶ･｣ａｴ｝ｾｦｵｲｱ［＼ｭｄＢｕｬ＠
［ｲｾ＠

amicus curiae : friend of the court; one who voluntarily or on
invitation of the. court, and not on the instructions of any party
helps the court in any judicial proceedings ｾＭ｜ｬ［ｦ＠
animus : I. intention ｾ［＠
ｾ＠
2. hostility ｾＧｬｦ＼［＠
3. ill will;
hatred
q;r ｾ＠
animus deserendi : intention to desert ｾ＠
animus domini: the intention of possession and ownership by entry
or user ｾ＠
q;r ｾ＠
animus hominis est anima scripti : intention is the soul of an
instrument ＧｬＡｔｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
q;r liT1If t
animus possidendi : the intention of possessing ｾ＠
q;r ｾ＠
animus revertendi : the intention of returning ｾ＠
q;r ｾ＠
animus testandi : intention of making a will ｾ＠
q;f.t q;r ｾ＠

m

applicatio est vita regulae : applicl!-tion is the life of a rule '1li1lf ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｭＺｲｾ＠
arbitrium est judicium: an award is a ｪｵ､ｧｭ･ｮｴｾ＠
CJiT ｾ［＠
＠ｾ
q;rf.lufll

argumentum a simili valet in lege : an argument from a like case is
good in law. The binding effect of decision does not depend upon
whether a particular argument was considered therein or not,
provided that the point with reference to which an argument was
subsequent ly advanced was actually decided [Somawanti
V. State o f Punjab, A.l.R. 1963 S.C. 151 (160)] ｾｬｦＢＨｩｴＡｔ＠
(!<l\ ｾ＠
lt l{Fl:l ｾ＠
argumentum ab inconvenienti plurimum valet : an argument from
inconvenience avails much in law ｾ＠
q;r ii<ll ｾ＠
lt l{Fl:l t
assensio mentium : the meeting of minds i.e. mutual consent 1ffiiR
ｾ＠

assignatus utitur jure auctoris : an assignee is clothed with the rights of
his assignor ｾ＠
ｾ＠
q;r ｾ＠ ｾ＠
itn ｾ＠
audi alteram part em : hear the other side. Both sides should be heard
before a decision is arrived at ｾ＠
<re ili't 1ft wft
.
auter droit : the right of another ｾ＠
autrefois acquit :formerly acquitted. By this plea, a person charged
with an ｯｦｾｮ｣･＠
pleads that he had been tried before and acquitted
of the same offence by a competent court lWT ｾ＠
autrefois convict: formerly convicted. By this plea, a person charged
with an offence pleads that he had been tried before and convicted
of the same offence by a competent court
＼Ｚｾ＠

'!'f

benignae sunt faciendae interpretationes
carhlrum, propter
simplicitatem laicorum, ut res magis valeat quam per eat; et verba
intentioni, none contra, debent inservire: liberal constructions of
written documents are to be made, becauseof the simplicity of the
laity, and uphold the document; and words ought to be made
subservient, not contrary, to the ｩｮｴ･ｯｾ＠
\3G1I: ＳＧＱｾ＠
ｾ＠
<m'lT ｾ

ＳｦｵＺｾ｣ｬ［＠

Ｎ＠ ｾ＠

q;r

ｾ＠

ｾ［＠

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

fcl; ｾ＠

ｾ＠

l!T"'<! CfiBT 3l<m ｾ＠

benignior ｳｾｮｴ･ｩ｡＠
in verbis generalibus seu dubiis est praeferenda :
the most favourable construction is to be placed on general or
doubtful expressions wmuT <n ｾ＠
ｾ＠ q;r \RR ＳＧＱｾ＠
fcl;lrr ;;rRT

ｾ＠
bona fide: I. in good faith ｾ＠
done in good ｦ｡ｩｴｨｾ［＠
<!I!!!If

bona fides : good faith ｾ＠

ｾ［＠

ｾ［＠

3. ｧ･ｮｵｩｾ［＠

ｾｭ｣ｦｴ＠

1 2. acting or
qffil"qlt;

､･ｬ｡ｹｾ＠

q;[

m

m

ｾ＠

fcl; ｾ＠

f.lufll ｾ＠

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

q;[

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

m

causa proxima non remota spectator : the immediate, not tne remote
cause, is to be considered f.\<g ｾ＠
'R !l!R ｾ＠ ;jf[ffi t ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ｾ＠
'R ｾ＠
causa sine qua non : a cause without which the effect would not have
f.r;rr m;;rr ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
been caused ｾ＠ <m'lT ｾ＠
caveat emptor: let the purchaser beware. A maxim implying that the
buyer must be cautious, as the risk is his and not that of the seller

m

ｾｭｱｴＡｒ＠

caveat emptor ow ianorare non debuit quod jus a.lienum emit: no one
ought in ignorance to buy that which is the right of another. Tht
buyer according to the maxim has to be cautious, as the risk is his
and not that of the ｳ･ｬｲｾｭｱｴＡｒ［＠
ｦ｣ｬｩｴｾ＼＠
'R ｾ＠

3lfu<m ｾ＠

q;r

ﾷ ｾ＠

ｾ＠

.cepi corpus: I have taken the body and have it ｲ･｡､ｹｾ＠
trofu: ｾ＠ ｾ＠
1fi!T ｾ＠ 3fu: ｾ＠
ｾ＠
lt t
cessante ratione legis, cessat ipsa lex : the reason of the law ceasing,
the law itself ceases ｾｱ［ｲｭｯｒＧＱｦｩｴ＠
cestui que trust : a beneficiary under a trust, the person for whose
benefit a trust is created ｾＭｦｩｬｴ＠
chirographum apud debitorem repertum praesumitur solutum : a
deed or bond found with the debtor is presumed to be ｰ｡ｩ､ｾ＠
'IT
ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
1t 'R ｾ＠ i3"'l'QRIIIT mlft fcli ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
1fi!T t

-rn

"l"fi

civilis possessis: ｾ＠
ｾ＠
commodum ex injuria sua memo habere debet : a person cannot be
allowed to take advantage of his own wrongs. Convenience cannot
accrue to a party from his own wrongs, in other words no one can
be allowed to benefit from his own wrongful act [Mrutunjay Pani
V. Narmada BaJa Sasma1 and another, A.l. R. 1961 S.C. 1353] ｾ＠
ｾ＠

Ｇｬｒｾｱ［｛ＢｦｩＳＰｔ＠

communis error facit jus : common or universal error makes la w
ｾ｣｢Ｇｴ＼ｒｯｭｦ＠
conditio praecedens adimpleri debet priusquam sequatur effectus : a
condition precedent must be fulfilled before the effect can follow
ｾ＠
!ITCf
ｾ＠
'R ｾ＠ -miT 1Im<! m-rn
consensus ad idem: agreement by two or more persons upon the same
thing in the same sense; the common consent necessary for a
ｾ＠ il1ii 'R 1:l;<li ｾ＠ 'lllf il ｾ＠
binding contract ｾ＠
consentientes et agentes pari poena plectentur : those consenting and
those perpetrating are embraced in the same punishment 'lmf 3fu:
ｾｗＡｒ＠
ｯｱｲｦｴｾ＠

'fl

constitutiones tempore posteri.ores potiores sunt his quae ipsas
praecesserunt: later laws prevail over those which preceded them

ｾ

ﾷ ｾｉｒｍ＠

coasuetudo debet esse certa; ｮｾｭ＠
incerta pro nullis habentur : a
custom should be certain. for uncertain things are held as n·othing
[Saraswathi Ammal V. Jagadambal, A.l.R. 195.3, S .C. 201

ＨＲＰＵＩｊｾ＠

ｾ＠

M ｾ＼ｭｩｴ＠

q;r

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

mr

contemporanu exposito est optima et ｦｯｲｴｩｳｾｭ｡＠
in lege :
a contemporaneous interpretation is the best and strongest in law
ｾ＠
<llWI1 ｾ＠
3fu: 11100 M ｾ＠
cotitra : against; on the other hand ｾ＠ ｾ＠
contractile uberrima fides :contract requiring of utmost goodwill ｾ＠
ｾＧｩ｟ｇｱｦＴ＼ＺＱ＠

-

coram non judice : before one who is not the judge. Before a court
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
·
which. has no jurisdiction of the matter ｾ＠

ｾ＠

'

corpus delicti : the body of facts which constitute an offence; gist or
substance of the offence ｾＭｦｭＺ＠
corpus possessionis : the thing possessed ｾ＠
ｾ＠
cuiques in sua arte perito credendum est : to eac,h one skilled. in his
own art credence should be given [ss. 45 and 56, Indian EvidQJce
Act] oft if! a:ri1ffi ｾ＠
ｾ＠
it ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ;m ｾ＠
it ｾ＠
ｾ＠
cullibet in sua arte perito est credendum ; whosoever ｩｾ＠ skilled in his
profession is to be believed oft ｾ＠
ｾ＠
it ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ;m ｾ＠
it

m

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

cum duo inter se pugnantia reperiuntur in testamento ultimum ratum
est :where two clauses in a will are repugnant one to tne..other.ihe.
last in order shall ｰｲ･ｶ｡ｩｬｾ＠
fcffi it 1IWI\ fctUtft ｾ＠ 'R ｾ＠

m

m

ｾｭＭｲ＠

custodia legis : custody of the law ｾ＠
ｾ＠
custos statum haeredis in custodia existentis meliorem, non deteriorem,
facere potest : a guardian can make the estate of an existing heir
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
under his guardianship better, but not worse ｾ＠
ｾｬｦｵ｣ｴｗｇｔ＼ｱ［ｻ＠

ｭｾ＠

cypres: [s. ＹＲＨＳＩｃＮｐ
Ｎ ｃＮ｝ｾ［＠
ｾ＠
damnum sine (absque) injuria: damage without injury, that is <!amage
caused without legal wrong ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
data: what is given; the promises upon which an argument is based;
certain given facts fron;t which others may be inferred ｾＭＧｦ･ｬ＠
de facto : in fact; an expression indicating the actual state of
circumstances independently of any remote question of right or
title <RWf'
de hors : outside of; U!lconnected with; unrelated to ｾ＠
; ｾ＠
de jure :in law, independent of what obtains in fact ｾ＠
de minimis non curat lex : the law takes no account of very trifling
<mft 'R U!R
ｾ＠
matters [s. 95, J.P. ｃＮ｝ｾ＠
de novo : anew Of1:t fiR ｾ＠
debita sequuntur personam debitoris :debts follow the person of the
debtor ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠ IDII-IDI!f ｾ＠
ｾ＠
debitorum pactionibus creditorum petitio nee tolli nee minui potest :
the rights of creditors can neither be taken away nor diminished by
＼ｬｩｭｾ＠
lf; ｾ＠
;r
agreements among the ､･｢ｴｯｲｳｾ＠
Ill ｾＱＧＢＭｱ＠
;r Ｇｾｩｬ＠
decree nisi: a.decree is said to be made nisi when it is to take effect after
a specified period or after the person affected by it fails to show
cause against it within a certain time ｾ＠
ｾ＠
delegatus non potest delegare : a delegated power cannot be further
delegated ｾＮ＠
<6T urn: illT'T ｾ＠
;;ift ｾ＠
divorce a mensa et thoro : [s. 4, Indian Divorce ａ｣ｴ｝ｾ＠
fltmG
doli in capax : incapable of malice .. In l'ndian Law, this conclusive
presumption has been adopted for c_hildren under seven years of
age [s. 82, J.P. ｃＮ｝ｾ＠
it ｾ＠
dolo malo pactum se non servabit: a pact made with malicious intent
31'WI' ｾ＠ ｾ＠
TT<n <lim ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
will not be upheld ｾ＠
donator nunquam desinit possidere antequam donatorius incipiat
possidere :donor never ceases to possess before the donee begins
to possess GRIT <6T ｾ＠
<r-U WIT ;;ror (fq; ｾ＠
<6T ;r ｾ＠ ｾ＠
donation mortis causa: a gift of personal property by a persol) on the
ffi
point of death ｾ＠
duo non posseunt in solido unam rem possidere : two persons cannot
q) Gl ｾｦ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
possess one thing in entirety ｾ＠ ｾ＠
durente bene placito : during the pleasure ｾ＠
eiincumbit probatio qui dicit, non qui negat: the proof lies upon him
who affirms, .not upon him who denies ｾ＠
!f;T ｾ＠
'!lllil!f;r ｾ＠
q-ffi 'R

m

m

mm

ft ｾ＠

ｾｱＭｦｩ＠

ejusdem generls : of the same kind or nature. Where a list of specific
items is followed by general concluding clause, this is deemed to be
m
limited to things of the same kind as those specified ;mt ｾ＠
lllliR <6T ; ｾ＠

eminent domain :the right of power of the government to take private
property for public use on making just compensation therefor.
The power of a Sovereign State to take or to authorise the taking
of any property within its jurisdiction for public use without the
owner's consent wif'qft ｾ＠
en ventre sa mere : child in womb 1J1fq(ft
ex abundanti cautela : from or out of abundance of caution ｾ＠
ｾ＠

cullibet licetjuri prose introduce to renuntiare: one may waive a legal
right existing in his favour ｾ｡Ｚｲｩｦ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
<6T ｾ＠
q;{

ｾ［ｲ＠

habemus optimum testem confitentem reum
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coram non judice

'R

ejus nulla culpa est cui parere necesse sit : he whq is bound to obey is
in no fault ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
il!TG a:ri1ffi ｾ［ｲｴｦ＠

ex-debito justiciae: from a debt of justice: from that which is owing;
ｾ＠
from one's right; as of tight ｾＺ［＠
ex-delicto : from a delict, tort, fault, crime or malfeasance ｾ＠
ｾ＠
i3<'R

ex dolo malo non oritur actio: no right of action arises out of a fraud
qfG

<6T ｾ＠

ｾ＠

ｾ＠ i3<'R ｾ＠

ｾ＠

ex-aratia : as a matter of grace or favour ｾ＠
ex-maleficio non oritur contractus : a contract cannot arise out of an
<6T4 ｾ＠
i3W ｾ＠ ｾ＠
illegal act •
ex-nudo pacto on oritur actio : no action arises from a contract
ｾ＠
It <lim 'R ｾ＠ lfil«Tf ｾ＠ ｾ＠
without consideration ｾ＠
ex-officio : by virtue of an office ｾ＠
u-pacto llllcito non oritur. actio : no action arises on an illega,
agreement •
<lim It 3fltm: 'R <lilt <6TWt ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ex parte : expression used to signify something done or said by om
person not in the presence of his opponent ｾ＠
ex post facto : by subsequent act; by virtue of a thing dooe after some
particular event; done after another thing and operating
retrospectively <6Tlifffi:; ｾ＠
Jl11'1q
ex turpi causa : from a base cause 3llfl'l <6T'If ｾ＠
• executio est finis et fructus le1is : execution is the end and fruit of the
law ｾ＠
'tt ｾ＠ <6T \!to "lR ;mc6t ｾ＠
t
executio juris non habet injuriam: the execution of the process of law
c6t ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾ＠ 1fiTt ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
does no injury ｾ＠
executor de son tort : one who takes upon himself the office of an
executor by intrusion, not being so constituted by ｴｨ･ Ｍ ｴ ･ｳｴ｡ｯｲｾ＠
ｾ＠
expedit reipublicae ne sua re quis male utatur: it is for the public good
ftf '¢tit t ft •
that no one should use his property badly ｾ＠

mw

a:ri1ffi ｾ＠

ｾ＠

<6T ｾ＠

ｾ＠

factum valet :the "fact which cannot be altered" though it should not
ｾ＠
'R ｾ＠ ｾ＠ 'fAT ;mn t
have been done <6T4 ｾ＠
fait accompli : an accomplished act ｾ＠
<6T'If
falsus in uno, falsus in omnibus: false in one, false in all i.e. false in one
particular, false in all [1. Ugar Ahir V. State of Bihar, A.I.R.J965
S.C. 278; 2. Nisar Ali V. State of U.P., A.I.R. 1957 S. C. ＳＶ｝ｾ＠
arRf

it 1'!1!21l mHi! it flt&!l

felo de se : one who feloniously commits suicide ｾ＠
fiat justitia : let justice be done ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
fiat justitia, ruat eaelum : let justice be done, though heavens ｦ｡ｬｾ＠
ｾｴｏｦｒｔｩｭ＠
forma legalis forms essentialis: legal form is an essential ｦ ｯｲｭｾ＠
ｾＳＡｭｬｦｩ＠

functus officio : one who has fulfilled his office or is out of office; an
authority who has performed the act authorised so that the
authority is exhausted ｾＭ＠
generalia specialibus non derogant : general things do not derogate
from special [Patna Improvement Trust V. Lakshmi Devi,
A.l.R . 1963S.C. 1077(1081-82)]'fiT1m'11 <61!f;r ｾＧｈｻｆｉ＼Ｖｔ＠
ｾ＼Ｖ｀＠

generalis verba sunt generaliter intelligenda : general words are to be
understood in a general sense 'fiTim'1l ｾ＠
ｾ＠ 'fiTim'1l 3ilf 'tt fclit!: ｾ＠
ｾ＠
'
habemus optimum testem confitentem r':uni : we have the best
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
witness in.an accused who confesses the charge ｾ＠
ｾ＠
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hors de combat
hors de combat : unfit to fight, disabled [1st sch., art. J, Geneva
Conventions ａ｣ｴｽｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ignorantia eorum quae quis scire tenetur non e»eusat : ignorance of
those things which everyone is bound to know, excuses ｮｯｴｾ＠
<m'l1 tt ｾ＠
<!iW ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ignorantia facti excusat; ignorantia juris non excusat : ignorance of
fact excuses; ignorance of law does not excuse Ｇｦｾ＠
tl ｾ＠
ｾｗｒｔｴｭ＠
ignorantia legis neminem ｾｸ｣ｵｳ｡ｴ＠
(ignorantia legis haud excusat;
ignorantia legis non excusat) :.ign<lrance of law is no excuse
[Basheshwar Nath V. The Comm1ssioners of Income-tax, Delhi
and Ra;asthanandanother. A.I.R./959S.C ＯＴＹ｝ｾｴｬ＠
＼ｬｩｗｾｴ＠
rmpossibilium nulla obligatiQ est : there is no obligation to do
im pos sib Ie things Jrn\1'lt 'fi!'4 i!iB t\ C!iW <rJU«<T
ｾ＠
in aequali jure melior es.t cGnditio possidentis : in equal rights the
condition of the possessor is the better; or, where the rights of the
parties arc equal, the claim of the actual possessor shall prevail

m

m

ﾷ ｾ＠

J1llR

<it ｾ＠

Oliffi'!

in esse: in existence ｾ＾ｦｵ［ｲ＠
ｾ＠
in forma pauperis : in the character of a pauper ｾ＠
in limine : at the outset illT{<q ｩｴｾ＠
ｾ＠

ｾｩｴ＠

in loco parentis : in the place of a· parent lffill'-fifflr ｾ＠ ｾ＠
it
in pari delicto : whe r1 both ｰ｡ｲｴｩ
ｾ ｳ＠ are equally 'in fault; in equal fault
[Surasailbalini Debi V. Phanidni Mohan Majumdar, A.J.R.
1965 S. C. ＱＳｍ｝ｾ＠
it
in pari materia (in pari causa): in an analogous cause, case or position

nova constitutio futuris formam impbnere debet, non praeteritis
lis pendens : a pending ｾｵｩｴ＠
ｾ
Ｎ＠ <m:"
litera legis : letter of legislation ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
locus penitentiae: an opportunity to withdraw from the commission
'fiT ilfcl'ffi ; ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
1fiT ilfcl'm
of a crime 3T'It1t1' # ｾ＠ ｾ＠
locus standi : signifies a right to be heard ｾ＠ ｾ＠
1fiT ｾ＠
mala in se : acts which are wrong in themselves as being opposed to
morality and ethics, contrasted with the acts which are only wrong
because they are prohibited by law 'f<ffi: ｾ＠
mala prohibita :acts which are wrong because they are prohibited by
law ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠ CliR"T ｾ＠
malus usuo : a bad custom
mens rea: a. guilty ｭｩｮ､ｾ＠
ＧｉｒＺｾ＠
mesne profits :the profits which a person in wrongful possession of
the property actually received or might with ordinary diligence
have received therefrom together with interest on such profits
excluding the profits due to improvement made by the person in
wrongful possession ｾＺｬｦｩＧｴ［＠
ｾ＠
modus operandi : I. mode of operating; the way in which a thing,
cause etc. operates; the way in which a person goes to work ｾ＠
ll'lmfi; 2. a distinct pattern or method of procedure thought to be
characteristics of an individual criminal and habitually followed
by him ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ll1lmft
modus vivendi : the manner of living; a way of life ｾ＠
ｾ＠
mora debit oris non debet esse creditori damnosa: delay on the part of
a debtor ought ｮｾ＠
to be mjurious to a ｣ｲ･､ｩｴｯｾＣ＠

«

w(JT

ｃｦｩｔＦｭｴ［ｲＡｾ＠

mutatis mutandis : with the necessary

in personam : an act or proceedi'ng done or directed against or with
reference to a specific person ｾ＠
in posse: po>' tbility of being as opposed to in esse- in a state of being
Achikd en ventre sa mere is a child in posse but the law regards it as
in e;sc tor a ll purposes which arc for its benefit Wqq
in presenti : at the present time; at once; immediately effectlve
ｾ＠

<f<t<rR it

; ffiW!11' ;

in rem : an act or proceeding done or directed with reference to no
specific person or with reference to all whom it might concern

m points of detail

nemo : no one, nobody C!iW 'It\
nemo dat quod non habet : no man can transfer better title than he
"''R ｾ＠ # 'i3i'ff ｾ＠ ｾ＠ 3ffiful ｾ＠ W6ffi' ｾ＠
GTll'
himself has C!iW Ｇｉｦ｜ｾ＠
［ｩｴｾ＠
t qt\ ＼ｩｴｾ＠
i3m) 'i3i'ff ｾ･ｍＩ＠
nemo debet bis puniri pro uno delicto : no one should be punished
3T'It1t1' ｾ ﾷ ｦｴＺＡ＠
ｾｯｭ＠
ｯｮｾ＠
twice for one fault ｾ＠
nemo debet bis vexari, si constet curiae quod sit pro una et eadem
causa: no one ought to be vexed twice ifit' appears to the court that
it is for one and the same ｣｡ｵｳ･ｾ＠
'l:f\ ｾ＼ｦｩｔ＠
1:% 'tt ｾｯｭ＠
Ｇｦｔｾｏｉｒ＠

ｾ＠

injuria sine damno: injury without damage; an infringement of a righi
ｾ＠ &ffi'f
without causing damage fir.rr ｾ＠
intelligible differentia : difference capable of being understood. A
factor that distinguishes one in different state or class ftom
.JtiR
another which is capable of being ｵｮ､･ｲｳｴｯＮｾ＠
inter alia : amongst other things (lp:l <rrffi ｾ＠ m•!HfT"f
interest reipublicae ut quilibet re sua bene utatur : it is to th,
advantage oi the State that everyone uses his property properly

ffiq:;ft! ｾｩｦ＠

｣ｨ｡ｮｧ･ｾ＠

ＧｬＡｾ＠
ｾｩｴ＠

ｴｾ＠

ｾﾷ＠

3T'Rt ｗｬｦｴｲＧＡｾ＠

interest reipublicae ut sit fmis litiuum :it is in the interest of the State
that there should be an end of law-suit n;;q 'fiT ftf QH orm ii ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾＧｦｩｔ＠
intra vires: within the powers; within the authority given by law ｾ＠
ｾ＠ 3lllt.! ; ill'fu<m ｾ＠ 3lllt.! ' ｾ＠
ipso jure: by the law, itself w<i ｾ＠
lffiT; ｾＺ＠
jura non-remota causa sed proxima spectat1,1r: in law the immediate
or proximate not the remote cause of any event is regarded ｾｩｴ＠
ｾ＠
T1T f.1<R: ｾ＠ ｾ＠
'It tl!R ｾ＠
;;mrr ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ﾷ ｾ＠
'It
jus ad rem : a right without possession; an inchoate or incomplete
right to a thing ｾ＠
ｾ＠
jus commune: the common and natural rule of right 'flTlA' m
jus dicere ct non jus dare :to declare the law, not to make it ｾ＠
tl

m

ｾＧｩｦｪＨＢｊｬｴ＼ｒｔ＠

jus non scriptum : the unwritten law ｾ＠
ｾ＠
jus tertii : the right of a third party ｾＧｦｩｔ＠
ｾ＠
lex non cogit ad impassibilia: the law does not compel the impossible
ｾ＠
Jffi'll1l ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾ＠
qmft
iex tallienis : (law of retaliation) ｾ＠
ｾ＠

m

nemo in propria ｣｡ｵｳｾｴｪ､･ｸＬ＠
esse debet: no one ought to be a judge in
his own cause <!iTt 'If\ ｾ＠
"''R "'l"'ffi 'fiT w<i ｾ＠
'1tt ｾ＠ W6ffi'
nemo plus juris ad allum tranaferre potest quam Ipse habet : no one
can transfer to another a greater right than he has himself CfiTt 'If\

•

"''R ｾＣＧｦｩｔ＠

＼ｩｴｾ＠

lfln

ｾＧｬｴＱｦｩｔｗＶ＠

nexus: bond, link or connection m
nihil dat qui non habet: he gives nothing who has ｮｯｴｨｩｧｾ＠

ｴｾ＠

nihil quod est in conveniens est bicitum: nothing which is inconvenient
is lawful ｾ＠ "1\!141liili1'li ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾ＠
t
nolle prosequi : to· be unwilling to prosecute. Withdrawal by the
Puolic Prosecutor of a criminal proceeding against an accused

t

ｾＳｬｲｩＡｴ＠

nomen generalissium : extremely common name ｾ＠
111!
non bis in idem : not twice for the same [Jrd sch., art. 86, Geneva
Conventions ａ｣ｴｽｾ＠
om ｾ＠ '1 ｾ＠ 01RT
non compos mentis : not of sound mind ｾ＠
non obstante clause: "notwithstanding clause" ｾ＠
non est factum : 1t is a defence in an action founded on a document
when there has been a mistake as to the very nature of the
'fiT ｾ＠
transaction f i Ｇｦｾ＠
noscitur a sociis: one is known by his companions; the meaning of a
word or expression is to be·gathered from the surrounding words,
that is, from the context ｾ＠
ｾ＠
nova constitutio futuris formam imponere debet, non praeteritis : a
new law ought to be prospective, not retrospective in its operation
ｬＮｾＧｦｩＡｔｱＱＴ＠
ＲＮＧＡｬｾ＠
ｾ＠
t 31cfur ｾ＠ ｾ＠ '1tt

m

novos actus interveniens : a new act intervening

raison d'etre: reason or j_ustilication for ･ｸｩｳｴｮ｣ｾ［＠

lfUf<fiff m <'!iT<!

obli&ations ex contractu : ｾ＠

ratio decidendi: reasons for deciding; grounds of decision ｾＭＳＱｙｉｒ＠
ratio legis :the reasons for occasion of the law ｾ＠

ｾ＠

obligations ex delicto : ｾ＠
<f ;J('F! ｾ＠
omne quod solo inaedificatur solo cedit : everything which is built
upon the soil passes with the soil ｾ＠
'R fil;<n lf!IT f.frnirT ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｭｾ＠
ｾｭ［ｮｩ＠
.
.
ominia praesumuntur legitime facta donecprobetur m contrarJUm : all
things are presumed legitimately done, until the contrary be
proved ｾ＠ ｾ＠
i ｾ＠ fil;<n lf!IT <'!iT<! ｾ＠ i ;jfOi aili ｾ＠ ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
f<l;<n;;m:;
ominia praesumuntur rite legitime solemniter esse acta, donee probetur
in contrarium: all things are presumed to have been done correctly,
lawfully and with due formality until the contrary is proved ;jfOI(fif;
ｾＧｬ＼ｦ［ｴｲｯｭｵ｜＠
3fu: ｾ＠ ｾ＠ <f aill ｾ＠
ｾ＠
<f; ｭｾ＠
fil;<n lf!IT
ominis nova constitutio futuris temporibus formam imponere debet,
non praeteritis: every new law should give a form to future times,
not to past ｾ＠ f<lltl ｾ＠
<f; ｾ＠
! 3Rful <f; ｾ＠ 'Itt
onus probandi: the burden of proving; the burden of ｰｲｯｦｾ＠
lliT iffi

pacta quae turpem causam continent non sunt observanda :agreements
founded upon a base consideration are not to be observed ｾ＠
ｾｭ＠
pacta sunt servanda : contracts are to be kept ｾ＠

ｾｩｬ＠

ｾ＠

; .mtf

ｾ＠

pari passu : at an equal rate or pace ｾ＠
<f; ＨｾＩ＠
participient criminis : sharer of crime .:l!'mt! lliT ｾ＠
pendente lite :during litigation

ＢｾＡＱｭ＠

3!furcq

i6R1't

nudum pactum : without consideration ｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
obiter dicta :an opinion of law not necessary to the decision ｾ＠

31"f'!I'R

res communes : things common to all ｾ＠

ｾ＠

res gestae: acts; declarations and incidents accompanying or explaining
the fact in issue or whicnare deemed to constitute th e fact in issue;
fa<;.ts so connected with a fact in issue as to form part of the same
transaction ｾ＠
al!l! ｾ＠
<'!iT<!
res ｩｮｴ･ｾｲ｡Ｚ＠
an untouched mlltler; a point without a precedent; a case
of novel impression ｾ＠
ｾ＠
res ipsa loquitur: the thing speaks for itself; this maxi m means that in
certain cases one fact raises prima facie presumption of another
fact unless and until the contrary is proved. This phrase is used in
actions for injury occasioned by negligence where no proof is
required of negligence beyond the accident itself l<1<i l!f!TliT
res judicata : a case or suit already decided ｾＭＢＧｦｬ＠
res judicata pro verltate accipitur : a matter which has been
adjudicated is accepted or received as true ｾ Ｍ ＢＧｦｬ＠
<61 ｾ＠ l1RT ;mn ｾ＠
res judicata pro veritate habetur : an adjudicated matter shall be
<61 l1tt Wfm ｾ＠
deemed correct ｾＭＢＧｔ＠
res nullius : a thing which has no owner ｾ＠
W!fu
res ｰｵ｢ｬｩ｣ｾ･Ｚ＠

things of the state dedicated to the use of ci tizens UOQ <F.t

ｭ＼ｩｔｾ＠

sans recourse :without ｲ･｣ｯｵｳｾ＠

ｾ＠

mer ［ｾ＠

ｾ＠

fiRT : q;r ｊｬｾ＠

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

secundum alleaataet probata : according to the pleadings and the
ｰｲｯｦｳｾ＠
sine qua pon : an indispensable requisit e ｾ＠

per capita: (counting) by ｨ･｡､ｳｾ＠
per diem : by the day gftlft-.f
per incuriam: through carelessness, through inadvertance ｾ＠

<f;

i6R1't

per mensem : by the month ｾ＠
; lffi'rllrn
per 'tlrpes : by stocks in inheritance the children of each descendant
dividing only the share that would have been their ｰ｡ｲ･ｮｴｳｾ＠
per centum ad valorem: percentage according to the value [s. 2(1),
Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund ａ｣ｴ｝ｾ＠
ｾｭｦ＠
penona desianata: a person pointed out or described as an individual,
as opposed to a persoq ascertained as a member of a class, or as
filling a particular character ｾ＠
oqfcffi
.
persona &rata : an acceptable person (in diplomatic parlance)
oqfcffi

ｾ＠

reductio ad absurdum : the method o( disproving an argument by
showing that it leads to an absurd consequence f.l\iif<f; ｾ＠

rule nisi : a rule or order upon condition that is to bec•lme absoiute
when cause is shown to the contrary ｾ＠
Ａｦｬ＠ｾ
ｾ＠

per annum : by the year ｾ＠

ｾ＠

.

persona non &rata: an unacceptable person (in diplomatic parlance)
ｾ＠
oqfcffi
plenum dominium : full ownership, the right of property in a thing
coupled with the right to its use and enjoyment '!_'ll ｾ＠
postmortem: 1. after ､･｡ｴｨｾ［＠
ｬｦＧＡｾｔｏＺ［＠
t· an examination of a
corpse made under the direction of the constituted authorities. an
autopsy ｾ＠
rMn
prima facie: on the face of it; at first sight; arising at first sight; based
on the first impression ｾ＠
pro bono publico : for the public good ｾ＠
it; ｩｴ＠ｾ
pro rata : in proportion ｾＺ＠
pro tanto : to that extent \ffi

uberrimae fide (uberrima fides)
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novos actus interveniens

41'11 (jq)

pro tempore: for the time being, temporarily, provisionall y \ffi 3f1fffi
ｾ＠
proprio vigore : by its own force ｾ＠
#
quantum merit: as much as merited the reasonable amount to be paid
for services rendered or work done flRRT i1i1f! '3<R1 W'!
JUia timet injunction : where an injunction is granted to prevent a
threatened as distinguished from an existing wroogful act it is
called quia timet injunction ｾ［＠
ｾ＠
1uid pro quo: what for what; the person owing the duty had received
from the person to whom duty was due something which he Waf
bound to return and pay for ｾ＠

solatium : a sum paid to an injured party over and above actual
damages by way of solace to his wounded feelings ｾ＠
ｾ＠ ｾ＠
'R
ｾ［＠
spes S\ICCessionis : the chance of an heir apparent succeeding to an
･ｳｴ｡ｾ＠

stare decisis: to stand by things decided : to abide by precedents where
the same points come again in litigation f.1off<ll:!;fl<.OI
status quo : existing condition ＱＺＡｾ＠
ｾ＠
sub judice : in course of trial ｾ＠
sub silentio : silently

llR W<1 ｾ＠

sui juris (of his mm ri&ht): a phrase used to denote a person who is
under no disability affecting his legal power to make conveyances
of his property, to bind himself by contracts and to sue and be
sued as opposed to persons wholly o r partially under disability, as
minors, mentally disordered persons, etc. [s. 3(1 )(a), Estate Duty
Act] ｾ
Ｍ ｭＱＧｦ＠
·
suo motu : 1. [s. 1 1(3), Delhi Urban Art Comm ission ａ｣ｴ｝ｾ［＠
2. [s . 10, Transfer of Evacuee Deposits ａ｣ｴ
｝ｾ＠
#
suppressio veri; suggestio falsi: suppressing the truth ; suggesting the
false mo:lllil lftlR ; ｾ＠
lliT p
transfer inter vivos : transfer between living persons
Government Savings Certificates ａ｣ｴ｝ｾ＠
ｾ＠
#i ｾ＠

[s. 2(d)

3i'(1"{01

terminus a quo: l. pl ace of begi nning; 2. point of beginning 3!Ttl1" ｾ＠
trustee do son tort : one who, of his own authority, enters into the
possession or attends to the management of the p;·operty which
belongs beneficially to another ｾ＠
ｾ＠
#'<!Tift
uberrimae fide (uberrima fides) : of the fullest confidence; of the
utmost good faith. A contract is said to be uberrima fide when the
promisee is bound to co mmunicate to the promisor every fact and
circumstance which may influence him in deciding whether to
enter into contract cr not. Contracts which require uberrima fide;
are those entered into between persons in a particular re lationship
e.g. g)Jardian and ward, advocate and clien•, insurer an d insu1 cd
ｗｉｾ＠

ubi jus ibi remedium
ubi jus ibi remedium : where there is a right, there is a remedy ｾ＠
ｾｴ＼ｭ＠

ultra vires : beyond one's powers ｾ＠
ut res magis valeat quam pereat : that it may rather become operative
it
than null. To unhold the constitutionality of statues ｷｨ･ｮｾｲ＠
can rationally be done 3!l!R ｾ＠ l!R! ｾ＠
3l<m t

viva voce
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vigilantibus, et non dormientibus,jura sub veniunt: the laws give help
to those who are watchf!Jl and not to those who go to sleep ｾ＠
ｾ＠

ctt ｾ＠

'6«fi t 'f ｾ＠

ｾ＠

ctt

vires : authority; power ｾ＠
viva voce : expressed on conducted by word of month; •oral ｾ＠

